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Introduction
Varec Flame Arresters have been the
industry standard for over 60 years. They
are used worldwide throughout the
petroleum, petrochemical, chemical, pulp
and paper, food and beverage and other
industries where flame propagation is a
potential problem. Varec’s success in this
area is based on its high standards for
product design and manufacture.

The 5400A Series utilizes two principles to
stop the propagation of flame from external
sources. The first method is dissipation of
heat. The temperature of the flame front is
reduced below the flash point of the vapor
by the absorption of heat through the
surface of the bank assembly.

The second method concerns the
quenching diameter of Class “D” vapors.
The space between the bank assembly
crimps is smaller than the diameter
required to pass a flame of a Class “D”
gas.

These units are generally used in
conjunction with low flash point liquids and
flammable gases or vapors. They should
be installed vertically on tank vent systems
or in piping headers up to a maximum of
10 pipe diameters upstream of the ignition
source, when used in accordance with FM
Approval, or 15 feet when used in
accordance with UL Approval.

For distances or gas classifications outside
these limits, the detonation arrester should
be used. Proper application of flame
arresters is crucial for plant safety. Varec
applications engineers or factory trained
representatives can assist you with your
specific applications.

Features
The net free area through all Varec Flame
Arrester banks is three to four times the
unit pipe size. This design reduces surface
friction, therefore, optimizing flow capacity
and minimizing pressure drop. The large
surface area of the bank also improves
heat dissipation.

Varec 5400A Series Flame Arresters are
designed with a spiral wound and crimped
bank element.

Maintenance of the bank assembly is
simple:

• The tie rod bolts are removed and the
remaining jackscrews expanded. This
extends the end housings allowing the
bank assembly to be easily removed.

• A handle is provided for easy handling.

• The bank element is quickly inspected or
cleaned and replaced between the end
housings.

Technical data
• Three to four times net free area through

bank

• UL and FM approved 

• Rugged construction for extended life

• Unitized design with jackscrews for easy
inspection and maintenance

• Broad range of materials available

The 5400A Series, Group “D”, end-of-line flame arrester
is designed to prevent the propagation of flames into a
storage vessel.


